SW Scholls Ferry Road
Bridge Replacement Project
Meet the Contractor Open House Summary
Washington County held a Meet the Contractor neighborhood open house for the SW Scholls Ferry Road bridge
replacement project on Wednesday, May 9, 2012 from 5 to 7 p.m. at the McKay Elementary School gymnasium. To
inform the public of the event, Washington County sent out approximately 3,500 flyers to the surrounding neighborhoods,
which included areas of CPO 3. A media release was also distributed to its standard list of local and regional news
reporters, radio stations and Citizen Participation Organization leaders. Information about the event was also posted on
the project website and in the weekly road news highlights posted to www.wc-roads.com.
The purpose of this open house was to introduce the construction contractor, MJ Hughes Construction, to members of the
public and to solicit feedback from attendees. An informal open house format was used at the meeting, allowing members
of the public to discuss the project with members of the Project Management Team (PMT). Four members of the project
team were available to answer questions. Approximately 35 people attended the open house. Attendees were
encouraged to meet the members of the PMT, and to record their comments on a comment form or on sticky notes on the
display boards.
The following exhibits were on display at the meeting:
 How you can stay involved and informed
 Project requirements
 Project schedule
 Proposed Three-lane cross section – Bridge
 Existing cross section – Bridge
 Proposed Three-lane cross section – Road
 Existing cross section – Road
 Existing Bridge Photos
 Staging Plan
 Existing and proposed stats
 Neighborhood Aerial Base Map
 Post your ideas here
Handouts:
 Comment Forms
 Project Website Information Card
The following list summarizes the comments, suggestions and concerns collected at the open house. Responses to
individual comments are available on the project web site at http://www.wc-roads.com/ or by clicking here.




Consider installing “Do Not Block Intersection” at Scholls Ferry and Merry Lane intersection.
Please allow for bicyclists to use travel lanes through the construction zone.
Please make sure the travel lanes, shoulders and pedestrian path are left in safe condition at the end of each
shift.

We want to thank everyone that came out to the open house. For those who were unable to attend, please subscribe for
project updates using the “esubscriptions” link found on the project website or by clicking on the icon below. Periodic
newsletters will be posted to the project website during construction, so please continue to check back with us at our
website for all updates on this project.

